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Re: Release: 1584
Service Request: None
Error Reports: 1830, 1854, 1890, 1907
Programs: PPWIADD, PPWIGEN, PPEC105, PPEM113, PPEM116
Copy members: None
Include Members: None
DDL Members: None
Bind Members: None
CICS Maps: None
Forms: None
Table Updates: None
Urgency: Not Urgent (see Timing of Installation)

Error Report 1830

Error report 1830 identifies an error with the translation of campus release codes on the IADD screen. The data dictionary entries for the three campus release code data elements (EDB 244, 245, 246) define the default value of blank as 'No, do not release information'. However, when the value for these data elements is blank, the translation on the IADD screen is 'Yes'.

Error Report 1854

Field level help for appointment-level action codes (EDB2033) includes the value of '26', for 'Add Stipend'. Action code 26 is a derived value, and so should not be included in the on-line help.

Users have reported that they access the help, copy back the '26' value, and then get the illegal range/value error when they try to update.

Error Report 1890

If an employee with a real ANTICIPATED_RET_DT is displayed on IGEN, and a key switch is done on IGEN to another employee who does not have a real date, the ANTICIPATED_RET_DT from the first employee is displayed for the second employee.
Enrollment in 'expanded' coverage for dependent life insurance (codes B, C, and S) should only be allowed if the employee is enrolled in Supplemental Life Insurance or Executive Life Insurance. The system correctly blocks initial enrollment if an attempt is made to sign up for expanded coverage and there is no enrollment in Supplemental or Executive life. However, if the Supplemental Life Insurance enrollment is deleted, existing expanded dependent life coverage remains on the EDB, even though data override level message 08-334, 'Not eligible for expanded dependent life-no grp or exec life' is issued. The problem seems to be that PPEC105 restores the saved values for dependent life, rather than initializing the fields.

A second error was discovered while researching this issue. If there is Executive Life participation but no Supplemental Life enrollment, the deenrollment from Executive Life does initialize the Dependent Life Insurance fields, and issues message 12-038. The error is that it also initializes a value of 'Y' (basic dependent life). The dependent life should only be initialized if the existing enrollment is in expanded coverage (B, C, or S).

**Programs**

**PPEC105**

PPEC105 is the dependent life consistency edits program. This program is changed to initialize Dependent Life Insurance Plan Code (EDB0278) and Dependent Life Coverage Effective Date (EDB0188) when the existing value is ‘B’, ‘C’, or ‘S’, and the employee is de-enrolled from supplemental and executive life insurance.

**PPEM113**

PPEC113 is a BELI driven de-enrollment module used in the batch monthly maintenance modules. This program is changed to initialize Dependent Life Insurance Plan Code (EDB0278) and Dependent Life Coverage Effective Date (EDB0188) when the existing value is ‘B’, ‘C’, or ‘S’, and the employee is de-enrolled from executive life insurance.

**PPEM116**

PPEC116 is a BELI driven de-enrollment module used in the online modules. This program is changed to initialize Dependent Life Insurance Plan Code (EDB0278) and Dependent Life Coverage Effective Date (EDB0188) when the existing value is ‘B’, ‘C’, or ‘S’, and the employee is de-enrolled from executive life insurance.

**CICS Programs**

**PPWIADD**

The program PPWIADD is the detail processor for the EDB Inquiry Employee Address Data screen IADD. This program is changed for the campus release codes (permanent address, home phone and spouse name) to display ‘NO’ in the IADD screen when these data elements have a value of space.

**PPWIGEN**

The program PPWIGEN is the detail processor for the EDB Inquiry General Information 1 screen IGEN. This program is changed to fix the error of copying value of ANTICIPATED_RET_DT from the previous employee with a real date to the next employee who does not have a real ANTICIPATED_RET_DT while key switching in the screen IGEN.
Test Plan

An installation Test Plan is provided with this release.

Installation Instructions

Installation Instructions are provided as a separate document with this release.

Timing of Installation

The installation of this release is Not Urgent.

As usual, campuses are encouraged to install this release in as timely a fashion as possible and in the normal numeric sequence.

If there are any questions, please send electronic mail to Baskar.Chitravel@ucop.edu, or call (510) 987-0692.

Baskar Chitravel